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21 Betts Road, Camp Mountain, Qld 4520

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 6 Area: 5 m2 Type: House

Chelsea Perry
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Contact Agent

Nestled in the foothills of Mt Nebo, amidst the breathtaking beauty of nature, this impressive Queenslander has been

boldly re-imagined. Originally a 1930's modest farmhouse, the current owner has masterfully transformed this home into

the ultimate family entertainers retreat, with an uber-cool resort style vibe. Prestigiously positioned on a 14 acre parcel,

this estate offers absolute privacy and awe-inspiring vistas across Samford Valley to the D'Aguilar Range

beyond.Preserving the original charm and character, traditional period features such as wide hoop pine timber floors, VJ

walls, high ceilings and casement windows, work in harmony with modern timber bi-fold and French doors, connecting the

expansive country kitchen and indoor living spaces to the sensational outdoor entertainment areas. Celebrating

Queensland's enviable climate, the sparkling infinity edge pool, complete with swim up stools, is complimented by an

oversized pavilion, built-in BBQ alfresco and additional covered outdoor entertainment space, setting the stage for

unforgettable afternoons spent soaking in the constant breeze whilst relishing in the ever evolving country landscape,

with a perfect Northerly aspect. Adding to the properties appeal, the huge indoor games room, featuring bespoke timber

bar, room for a pool table and wood burning fireplace creates an opportunity to host small or large groups in style and

with ease.  Offering a blend of cleared usable and natural bush-land, two livestock fenced paddocks, hidden plateaus and

enchanting natural surrounds, the property is diverse in its offering without a neighbour in sight. Whilst enjoying total

privacy and absolute tranquillity, it's an easy 8-minute drive to Samford Village. Samford offers families a relaxed country

lifestyle just 24km from Brisbane CBD. Raise your kids with country values in a place where warm smiles and friendly

waves are the norm; yet you're only 10 minutes to the train and 40 minutes to the airport. While city amenities are only a

short drive away, with Samford's wealth of quality local schools, shops, cafes, parks, markets and community events you

may find you never want to leave!Truly unique in its offering, boasting undeniable charm and a breathtaking aspect, this

property offers an astute buyer the opportunity to elevate their lifestyle and create the country dream. Contact Chelsea

Perry of Craig Doyle Real Estate Samford today to arrange your private viewing.At a Glance: • Original 1930's

Queenslander boldly re-imagined and masterfully extended to create the ultimate modern family retreat, with a resort

style vibe • Elevated country living & panoramic tranquil vistas of Samford Valley & the D'Aguilar Range• Country kitchen

connected to expansive living spaces & huge covered deck • 5-bedrooms (2 with ensuites), 3.5 bathrooms and multiple

living/entertainment areas inc games room with bespoke timber bar & wood burning fireplace   • Resort style infinity edge

pool boasting swim up stools, well-appointed entertainment pavilion & alfresco dining and the perfect Northerly aspect

for stunning afternoons at home • Impressive infrastructure offering a multitude of flex spaces, workshop and the

potential for dual living • 6.6kw solar, 3-phase power, 153,000L of water storage for the house & gardens + 40,000L for

the paddocks• School bus at the front gate • 8 mins to Samford Village | 35 mins to Brisbane CBD & AirportDisclaimer:

Whilst every effort is made to ensure the accuracy of these particulars, no warranty is given by the vendor or the agent as

to their accuracy. Interested parties should not rely on these particulars as representations of fact but must instead

satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise.


